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Address Hitech Safety Glass S.A. (Pty) Ltd. 
79 Willowfield Crescent  
Springfield Park  
Durban 4034

Country South Africa

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We offer many glass processing services such as glass toughening and bending, bevelling, polished and general cut-to-size glass. We also have many
experts who are available to come out to offer advice and give quotes for all your glass processing needs. Timely service and excellent turn around
time is what our sales department focuses on together with sharing the company‚ is goal of achieving the best quality possible.

We also offer a deliverer service for which a charge will be levied depending on the area, however quotes and expert advice(including thermal and
wind resistance calculations) are free of charge.

Our glass technicians will also fit and install certain glass products in addition to deliver  
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